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Foreword 

The criminal investigation of charges of child sexual abuse--  
a |'e[ony in every S t a t e - i s  one of the most difficult challenges 
facing law enforcement  professionals. 

The heinous na tu re  of  the alleged act underscores law 
en|brcement's responsibility to conduct a thorough and objective 
investigation o f  suspected cases of child sexual abuse to 
determine whether  the 5, can be substantiated and to t~cilitate 
successful prosecution of' perpetrators. 

The intormation furnished in Crt'mimd im,c,ttlqatt'o. ,!/'Child 
Se.vualAb.,,c is intended to serve as a useful tool in achieving 
these objectives. Barriers to successfully investigating child 
sexual abuse allegations are noted, and investigator 5 , techniques 
designed to overcome them are suggested. 

Interviews of'ten play a key role in child sexual abuse 
investigations, and this guide offers helpful hints for 
interviewing the  child and other possible victims, relatives, 
friends, nonoFfending caregivers, and any suspects. Specific 
questions, including questions about the child, the suspect, 
and their relationship,  are provided. Other  techniques,  
including searches and medical examinations, are also covered. 

As noted above,  the challenges facing law enforcement  
in invest igat ing purpor ted child sexual abuse are indeed 
considerable. The stakes are high: The innocent - -whether  
victims of child sexual abuse or victims of false accusations-- 
must be protected. Your efforts to protect children and sem, e 
justice are appreciated.  

Shay Bilehlk 
Admhu~,lralm" 
Office of Juvenile .Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention 

May1997 

NCJ  162426 



In general, child sexual abuse may be 
defined as any sexual act|v| D, that is 
inappropriate |br the child's age and level 
of maturiU,. Legally, howevel; each State 
defines child sexual abuse somewhat 
difl:erently, soyou  must be |hmiliar with 
the statutes governingyour  particular 
jur isdict ion.  

Your  pr ima D, responsibi l i ty as a law enforcement agent is to 
protect the child and then to validate or inval idate the specific 
al legations the chi ld or reporter has made. To be an effective 
invest igator  of child sexual abuse cases, you must be able to: 

~lt Understand the developmental abilities of children at different 
ages and communicate with all ages effectively. 

Believe that child sexual abuse really exists and understand its 
dynamics. 
Distinguish among trt,thtifl, confused, or false statements by 
conducting a thorough investigation. 

�9 Empathize with both the victim and the offenden putting aside 
feelings of anger a,ld disgust in the interest of obtaining as much 
information as possible. 

ll~ Maintain your obiectivity throughout emotional investigations, 
remaining openminded and nonjuclgmental. 

Barriers to the Investigation of Child 
Sexual Abuse Allegations 
Some barriers a r e  inherem to investigations of crimes 
i nvo lv ing  cbi ld abuse. 17o," example, chi ld vict ims general ly 
do not realize that a crime has been committed and therefore 
do not repor t  the abuse to police or social services directb,; 
instead, the), confide in a parent or trusted fr iend. 

Child v ic t ims are often sworn to keep the sexual behavior a 
secret and are afraid to report the abuse. They may have been 
warned, "I f ~ l l , ~ ' ~ o m  my won' t  love us anymore,"  or " I f  
you tell, Daddy  wi l l  be sent to jail and you wi l l  never see me 
again." Occasionally, vict ims are threatened wi th  bodi b, harm. 

At the same thne, many chikl v ict ims genuinely care |'or the 
offender. Th%v do not wish to see harm come to him and do 
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response. A sexual abuse case 

might involve a child who 

has been victimized by a 

father, stepfather, uncle, 

or family friend fbr 

an extended period, 

sometimes involving 

,30, 50, 100, or even 

more incidents, each 

one a felony. Yet preliminary 

hild sexual abuse is a felony offense in all 

50 States, but in many areas of the country 

limited resources are devoted to its 

investigations are frequently carried out by 

the social service agency and only later, in the most 

serious cases, does law enforcement get involved. 

For even the most experienced police officer, 

investigating child sexual abuse cases is a difficult 

and challenging task. The process is often long 

and tedious, and the toll on an ofllcer's emotions at 

times can seem overwhelming. Careful investigative 

interviewing, comprehensive and complete 

documentation of facts, and painstaking collection 

and preservation of physical evidence are essential. 

Often the lack of physical or medical evidence only 

compounds the difficuhy. Despite these obstacles, 

police must maintain their commitment to conduct 

a thorough investigation, one that will support or 

disprove an accusation of child sexual abuse beyond 

a reasonable doubt within a court of law. 



not want to testit~, in court against him. ~ The rest, h is that 
its an investigator ~,ou are Faced with a victim of a crime who 
does not wish to report or discuss the crime. 

Other barriers are presented by investigators themseh, es. 
For example: 

0 ~5ome investigators m;~, not believe a child's statement when it 
conflicts with that given ~,  an aduh. Th%v m~Lv be unwilling to 
make an a r r e s t  based on the word of a child. 

0 Others m%v suffer from overwork and burnout, or the3, may be 
t,nable to piece together the inconsistencies in a report or see 
beyond the ba,'rie,'s presented by the child. 

0 Often investigators lack knowledge about how to talk to childt'en 
or interview them eft'ectiveb,. 

Without  an understanding of the expected barriers or an 
abil i ty to sort and integrate the information given by all those 
who are in terviewed,  even a seasoned invest igator  may have 
difl~cuhy organiz ing  evidence in a case of  child sexual abuse.  
Armed with an awareness  that these barr iers  exist and are to 
be expected, however, the skilled investigator will not hesitate 
to pursue the allegations objectively. 

The Invesfigatlon 
From the moment  of  disclosure of  a child sexual abuse  
complaint ,  y o u r  first responsibili ty is to protect  the child. 
You must ga ther  inlbrmation regarding the accusat ion 
immediately,  tbr the child's safety may be at stake and 
removal o f  the child f,'om the home m~,  be necessary. 

It is also the ,'esponsibili b, of  law en torcement  and child 
�9 protect ive  services to conduct  a thorough and objective 

investigation, including the gather ing of physical evidence 
related to the alleged abuse (which may include search 
and seizure)  and the p rocurement  of  arrest  warrants .  

The  investigation may be d M d e d  into two broad categories: 

0 Interviewing of the child victim, the victim's parents or 
caregivers, siblings and other possible victims, other relatives 
and friends of the victim, and the suspect. 

o Bolh men and women have se• abused children. However, in this 
guide, for shnplichy's sake, the male pronoun will he used and shouhl bc 
interpreted to include women offenders ;is well. 



ti. Gathering of evidence, through the search and seizure process 
and through the medical examination. 

The investigation, and its tbllowup, will benefit from a 
multidisciplina D, team approach incorporat ing not onl.y 
law en fo rcemen t  and child protect ive services but o ther  
communiU, agencies as well. These can contribt, te intb,'mation, 
expertise, and other  resources to ensure the best interests 
of the child are met. 

The team approach has been adopted in many jt, risdictions 
and can include the participation of schools, community 
agencies, courts, and healthcare providers. Members of 
the team achieve consensus  on common goals, mutual  
responsibilities, and a process tbr ensuring good communication 
and feedback. 

Who Should Be Interviewed 
Conduct interviews with the child, the nonot]'ending parent 
(in intt'afamilial cases, i.e., when the suspect is a I'amily 
member), other individuals (siblings, other ,'elatives. the 
child's I:riends), and the suspect. If tl~e abuse occu,'red within 
the family, it is better tbryou to inte,'view the suspect at'te," 
you have inte,'viewed the victim and the nunoffending 
parent(s), t or these interviews will provide it framework I'br 
questioning the alleged oflbnder. In extrat~.tmilial cases, when 
the suspect is not a family member, the prel:er,'ed sequence 
is to interview the victim, other potential victims, or others 
having corroborative intbrmation betbre interviewing the 
suspect. 

Interviewing the Child 
The focal point of the investigation is the child, and the 
interview with the child is likely to be the single most important 
part of' the investigation. In most sexual abuse cases, there 
is little o," no medical or physical evidence. Consequently, 
validation of the allegations and proof of the child's need for 
protection will often rely heavily on the interview with the 
child. This interview should be conducted directly after the 
complainant's ,'eport has been received, in private, and in 
a neutral setting. It is important to gather as much specific 
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Begin by informing the nonoffending parent of the allegations, 

as Follows: 

Provide a basic account of the child's version of the incident, 
without giving all of the details. 

If evidence supports the allegations, let the parent know that 
you believe the chikt. 

Explain all of the steps to be taken in the investigation and 
discuss the possibility that the child may recant because of 
pressure or threats. 

Explain the importance of gathering potential physical evidence. 

You should  find out  if the parent  believes the child was 
sexually abused and realizes the seriousness of the allegations. 
For whom does this person express conce rn - - the  child? the 
perpetra tor?  himself or herself? Is the person able and willing 
to tbllow a plan that will protect the child from t'urther access 

by the suspect? 

It: the nonofl 'ending parent  is financially or emotionally 
dependent  on thc suspect, this dependence has an influence 
on the intbrmation gathered and on the safety plan. Assess 
the situation and be prepared to take legal steps, if necess;u T, 
to ensure the protection of the child. 

You can ask the nonofl 'endlng parent a number  of specific 
quest ions to obtain intbrmation important  to the investigation: 

Questions About the Child 
What, if anything, did the child s%v about the abuse, and does 
he or she talk about it? 

Did the child exhibit any unustml behavior belore or after 
disclosure? 

I-ias the child been abused before o," made previous allegations 
of abuse? 

What else is going on in the child's llfe? For example, have 
there been changes in the child's relationships with family 
members or friends? In thc level of involvement in hobbies 
or outside activities? In physic--ala _mental, or learning abilities? 
Has the child had any involvement with the juvenile coun't 
system? 

How much exposure has the child had to sexual matters through 
contact with others, television, movies or videos, magazines, 
observation of aduhs, on" sex education? 



intbrmation as possible betore interviewing the child, and 
the interview should be ft, lly and accurately documented. 

The pt, rpose of the interview with the child is to establish the 
child's version of  what, ifanythlng, happened. If an allegation 
of abuse is made, you should determine the tbllowing: 

II How and where the child was touched. 

i If threats, promises, or requests were made. 

i- If other victims or offenders were involved. 

I t  When the ;.ibuse occurred :in~:l how ot ier l  it haF, t:~ened. 

il Where the abt, se occurred. 

Begin by in trod uci ng you rsel f. establishing you," credi bility, 
and cla,'if~,ing the purpose of the interview. A sense of trust 
must be established with the child in order to have an effective 
interview. 

The child will need reassurance, support, and encouragement 
to tell the truth. Easy, general questions allow.you to establish 
rapport and assess the development of the child. Associating 
incidents with important events, such as birthdays, holidays, 
or vacations, or with grade level in school can help to spur a 
child's memol3,. 

Leading questions should be avoided; simple, direct, open- 
ended questions asked one at a time are  best. The child needs 
to be given adequate time to respond to each question. The 
language and terminolog 3, t, sed should be appropriate I or 
the child's level of development. 

Interviewing the Nonoffending 
Parent or Caregiver 
in cases o1: intrafanlilial abuse, and particularly when the 
suspected abuser is the father or an D, other close relative, 
the child's nonofl~nding parent on" caregiver (whether or not 
that person is also the complainant) is an important source 
oF' information. This delicate interview with the nonoffending 
parent is thus vel T important and shoukl take place as quickly 
as possible, before that person's statement can be tainted 
through contact with the offending parent. 



O What is the child's medical histol3,? Has there been any drug 
o , "  alcohol abuse? 

Questions About the Suspect 
O" What was the suspect's reaction to the allegation? Did he make 

any otheu" pem'tinent statements? 

O Has the suspect possessed clothing, weapons, or other items 
described by the child? 

o l)oes the suspect have a histol 3, of drug or alcohol abuse? 

-O Does the suspect have any scars, tatoos, or birthmarks? 
Unusual features on or near the genitals? 

O. Has the suspect ever had a venereal disease? What treatment 
was sought? Have you ever contracted such a disease from the 
suspect'? Has the child ever had a sexually transmittable disease? 

O- Please provide any other pertinent medical information about 
the suspect. For instance (if the suspect is a man) has he obtained 
I t  V~.lsec| Ollly ? 

Of Does the suspect use pornography, sexual aids or implements, 
or birth control devices? Does the suspect indulge in any strange 
or distinctive sexual practices? 

O Have prior accusations been made against the suspect? Have 
there been any previous arrests or crime convictions? 

Questions About the Relationship Between 
the Child and the Suspect 
0 If the suspect is outside the tdmily (extralamilial abuse), does 

he have a previous relationship with the child? What is that 
relationship and how would you describe it? Are there any 
problems between them? 

O. Does the child have a reason to lie about the suspect? 

0 How much time. if art.y, has the suspect spent alone with the 
child? \Vhen? Who else can ve,'it 3, this information? 

O. What is the suspect's responsibility for the child's care? 
For example, has the suspect ever bathed the child? 

O What are the sleeping arrangements in the home? 

Finally, a sk  if there have been any  previous  occur rences  that  
seemed unusual  or suspicious, even if nothing was done about 
them at the time. Explain the importance of gathering potential 
physical  ev idence  and leave y o u r  narne and telephone number  
so the p a r e n t  can p rov ide  add i t iona l  i n fo rma t ion  or  ask 

followup questions. You should also provide the nonoflbnding 
pa ren t  wi th  in |b rmat ion  abou t  avai lable  services (such as 



ahernat ive sheher  and sources lot tood, clothing, financial aid, 
and support groups)  and how to access them. 

Interviewing Siblings and Other 
Possible Victims 
Interview siblings and other possible victims after the victim 
and betbre or af ter  the interview with the nonoffending parent, 
depending on situational circumstances and availability. Use the 
same techniques and sensitivity in interviewing siblings and 
other possible victims that you used to interview the child victim. 

The purpose is to determine if other children have been 
victimized and to corroborate  the child victim's statement.  
Look tbr information that may either veu'it 3, or refute the 
child's statement. It is also important to assess the objectivity 
of the witness. 

Interviewing Other Relatives and 
Friends of the Victim 
Interview all members of the family and household to," 
intbrmation concerning the victim, the suspect, and the 
abusive incident. The type of case will dictate whom you 
should interview. You should determine: 

Whether the child told anyone about the abuse. 

If the child or suspect asked anyone to conceal intbrmation. 

If anyone can verity, details given by the child. 

4' If anyone was prevented from witnessing the abuse. I'~or example, 
was a potential witness ever locked out of the house, locked out 
of a room, or ;.tsked to leave? 

Interviewing the Suspect 
The principal psychological tactor contributing to a successful 
interview with the suspect is privacy. Thus, whenever possible, 
the in terview shou ld  be conduc ted  in p, 'ivate by a single 
interviewer.  If the in terview is cons idered  an in -cus tody  
inter ,  Jew, the suspect should be intbrmed of his legal rights as 
prescribed by the Miranda ruling of the U.S. Supreme Court. 



The purpose of the interview is to gather as much detailed 
information as possible that either verifies or refutes the 
alleged abuse. When the accused cannot present credible 
information to refute the allegation, the ultimate goal is 
to obtain a confession. For many offenders, the knowledge 
that police are gathering material evidence can provoke 
overwhelming anxiety and may lead to a conJbssion ofguih. 

Timing of the Interviews 
The timing of the interview must be chosen carefully and 
depends on whether the case is extrafamilial or intrafamilial. 
In ,'.v/rat~mdlial,'a,,e,,, you should interview the suspect after 
you have gathered as much information as possible about 
the reported incident, the child, the fhmily situation, and the 
suspect's background. You should perform a background 
check and also check the suspect's alibi, if one has been given, 
befbre the interview. 

In i/tlrafuni[ialcase,,, it is critical that you inter~,iew the suspect as 
soon as possible a f te ryour  interview with the victim and the 
nonoffending parent. A useful approach is to ascertain from 
the spouse the time that the suspect will be home and attempt 
to approach him there for the interview (preferably when the 
spouse and other family members are away).  This gives you 
the opportunity to be the first to tell the suspect of the disclosure 
and to note his reaction to the accusation. This approach also 
minimizes the opportunity fbr him to destroy or remove physical 
evidence in the home. 

Another approach is to call the suspect at his place of 
employment,  tell him there has been a problem of a sensitive 
nature involving his child, and ask him to come to the police 
station. [t is not wise to give specific details over the telephone. 
Another option is to offer to meet the alleged offender at 
his place of  employment. Few offenders choose this option, 
however, because it may create an embarrassing situation 
with employers. Regardless of location, it is important not 
to de[ay the interview. 

Importance of Objectivity 
During this type of interview, objectivity is paramount. Treat 
the suspect with respect, patience, and sensitivity, regardless 



of the nature of the otlense. Use language that is nonjudgmental 
and is familiar to the suspect. The atmosphere must be one in 
which the offender can tell you about this most difficuh set of 
circumstances in his life. If you can create such an atmosphere, 
the likelihood that an intrafamilial abuser will confess to the 
crime is substantially increased. 

During questioning, you should: 

Present the accusecl with the nature of the accusation. 

�9 Establish the suspect's view of family dynamics. 

�9 Confront the suspect with specific information revealed in the 
interviews of the victim, nonoffending parent, and others. 

Slt Appeal to the suspect's love, emotional attachment, and concern 
tbr the child, spouse, and family. 

Gather information From the suspect that will corroborate 
anything at all the child may have stated. The suspect may 
deny the abuse, may deny responsibility for the abuse, may 
offer reasons or  excuses for the abuse, may ascribe a motive 
to the child, may minimize the seriousness of  the abuse, or 
may downplay the number of occurrences. 

If the suspect chooses to make a confession, you should take 
proper action according to your  department's policy regarding 
Miranda warning,  warrant  application, and arrest. If the 
suspect denies the charges, you may offer him the opportunity 
to take a polygcaph examination. Throughout, be aware of the 
policies and procedures of your  jurisdiction, your  State, and 
3,our department. 

At the conclusion of  the interview, inform the suspect that the 
investigation will be ongoing and that the services of police 
and protective services are available if he needs assistance. 

Gathering Physical Evidence 
A thorough child abuse investigation includes gathering 
any physical evidence that exists, because such evidence is 
extremely critical. Make every attempt to secure any evidence 
that corroborates statements made by the victim or by any 
witnesses (see table I, pages 12 and 13). 

You will be more likely to obtain the evidence if you do it 
early in the investigation. During interviews with the victim, 
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Types of Evidence 

Evidence o f  violence: This ~,pe of evidence might include such 
things as broken lamps and holes in walls or furnishings. 

Stain evidence: Semen will become fluorescent when subjected 
to black light. 

Minute and latent ex4dence: Seminal fluid, sperm, hair, and fibers 
may be found ill the child's bedsheets, pillowcases, and pajamas. 
The acid phosphatase enzyme test can locate seminal fluid many 
weeks, months, and sometimes years later. Like blood, sperm 
and seminal fluid can seklom, ifeve,; be washed completely from 
fabric. 

Souvenirs-- Small items, such as locks of hair, barrettes, panties, 
or pubic hairs may have been taken by the suspect to remember 
the sexual activity, or the child may have leli pictures, drawings, 
letters, clothing, or toys with the suspect. 

Lures" The suspect may have used t~,s, games, or stutlbd animals 
to entice the child into the situation or to try to maintain the 
child's interest in the perpetrator. 

Sexual aids or devices: The suspect may have used petroleum 
jelly and other lubricants, condoms, dildos, vibrators, or 
contraceptive tbam or jelly with the child. 

Drugs or  alcohol: Evidence of the use of such substances by 
the suspect may be in a corroborating statement. 

Child erotica: Child erotica is any material relating to children 
that a person may find sexually arousing; some of the more 
common types are child sketches, tantasv writings, diaries, and 
sexual aids. 

Child pornography: Articles depicting sexually explicit conduct 
involving a child can be in any visual or print medium. Such 
articles are, in effect, a crime scene photograph of actual child 
abuse. Like souvenirs or trophies of sexual relationships, these 
photographs are important ibr establishing a relationship between 
the victim and suspect and tbr identiF3,1ng other possible victims. 

Obtaining Other Physical Evidence 
Physical ev idence  is an impor tant  part  of  a thorough  
investigation. When  collecting physical evidence,  follow 
basic rules of  evidence collection by carefully recording 
and preserv ing  the evidence and by maintaining the chain 
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witnesses, and the suspect, pay particular attention to statements 
indicating the presence of  physical evidence (see table 2, pages 
14 and 15). 

Searches of the Crime Scene 
You should observe normal investigative crime scene procedures: 

�9 Identifi s, each piece of evidence. Indicate its position and condition, 
the date and time it was collected, the name of the person who 
found it, its relation to other evidence, and how it is marked. 

�9 Preserve the crime sce,le. Using proper collection techniques, 
place the piece of evidence in an appropriate container and label 
it accurately. 

�9 Store the evidence appropriately. List everyone who handles it. 

Cr ime scene searches  are often over looked  in child abuse  
cases, part icularly in intrafhmilial cases. But as in other types 
of crimes, the crime scene search can be extremely helpful in 
uncovering evidence of the crime and in support ing aspects 
of the child's s tatement.  

Even if the child has not mentioned an 3 , specific items that 
might be seized, it is t oyour  advantage to document the scene 
the child describes as soon alter the interview as possible. 
The greater  the delay, the g rea te r  the l ikelihood that  the 
suspect or others could destroy or alter the scene to diminish 
the credibility of  the child or to cover up indicators of abuse 
that the child may  not have shared. 

Prel iminary steps in document ing  the crime scene include: 

Identif~,ing the person who first notified the authorities. 

Determining the perpetrator, either by direct inquiry or obser~,ation. 

Detaining or identit3,ing all persons at the scene. 

Safeguarding and physical b, isolating the area. 

Separating the witnesses. 

�9 Protecting the evidence from being handled or removed. 

The following items should be readi b, available ibr use dur ing 
any search: 

Camera (video or 35mm), tape recorder, and tape. 

Notebook, labels, paper bags, and cardboard boxes. 

Protective gloves. 
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Types of Evidence 

Adult pornography:  Adult pornography can be used in seve,'al 
ways in child sexual abuse. The material may be used to sext, ally 
arouse tile perpetrator or the child or may be shown to the chikt 
to lessen his or her inhibitions and to give the child an idea about 
sexual activizies in which to engage. 

Cameras (still or video) and film processing equipment: The 
suspect m;Lv have taken pictures of the chikt and then developed 
and printed the film using his own processing equipment.  
Undeveloped film and videotapes slaould be seized and viewed 
for content, no matter what the outside label sa.ys. 

Home computers and software, personal letters, journals, 
diaries, or calendars: The suspect may have lists of other 
victims or offenders, or he m~, have correspondence From 
others who share a sexual interest in children. 

Address hook: The suspect's address book may have special 
notes near the victim's address o r  phone numbe/; showing when 
the child gave the phone nt, mber o," address to the suspect or 
when he called or visited the victim at home. 

Bills, bank records, and receipts: These items may allow 
investigators to find items that were purchased for the victim 
by the suspect. 

Phone bills and records: These items may allow investigators 
to find phone calls made to the victim. 

Work records or timesheets: These items m;Lv allow investigators 
to demonstrate that the suspect had the time and opportunity to be 
with the child. 

Weapons: A weapon may have been used during the abusive 
incident. 

O the r  items: These can include any unique item described in 
the child's statement about the suspect or about the location. 

o f  custody.  The  chance  of  f inding physical ev idence  is g rea te r  

at the beg inn ing  of  an investigation, be |bre the suspect  has had 
an o p p o r t u n i t y  to des t roy  or hide evidence.  Search  for semen 

where  the assaul t  occur red .  Also search the b a t h r o o m  whet 'e 
the suspec t  has c leaned .  (Table  1 lists o the r  e v i d e n c e  tha t  

should  be looked tbr.) 
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Interview Information 
Provides Leads to Evidence 

Child's Statement 

"Daddy  used a green towel 
to wipe the y u c k y  off." 

Item Seized as E v i d e n c e  

The investigator confiscated a 
semen-stained green towel. 

"Grandpa got my pajamas 
wet. h was sticky." 

The female child's pajamas 
were seized and examined in 
the laboratoi3,; semen stains 
were identitied on the pajamas. 

"Sometimes it woukl  be wet 
on nay legs, so I used my shirt 
to wipe it off." 

The child's shirt was analyzed 
in the laboratory; semen stains 
were found on the shirt. 

"Uncle Bill would stand next 
to my bed and rub his penis 
until"white came out. It went 
on my rug." 

The rug in the child's roo,n 
was examined and tbund to 
have semen stains on it; pubic 
hair was fot, nd mixed with the 
carpet fibers. 

"He tried Io put it stick in my 
thing." 

The child had at urethral 
injm'y documented by medical 
examination; in a search of  
the house, the stick used to 
intlict the injury was tbund 
and confiscated. 

"Once he tore my underwear  
off." 

The child's panties, which 
were torn by the abuser, 
were confiscated. 

I n t e rv i ews  wi th  the vict im, wi tnesses ,  and  the suspec t  will 

s u p p l y  c lues  as to w h a t  phys ica l  ev idence  mt~, be avai lable .  

T a k i n g  p ic tu res  o r  v ideo t apes  can be helpful  later  in c o u r t  

to d o c u m e n t  w h e r e  the i tems were  t bund  and  u n d e r  w h a t  

c i r c u m s t a n c e s .  

Ask the chi ld a n d / o r  the n o n o f f e n d i n g  pa ren t  to p rov ide  a n y  

i tems tha t  cou ld  be phys ica l  ev idence .  In intrafhmilial  cases.  
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Interview Information 
Provides Leads to Evidence 

C h i l d ' s  S t a t e m e n t  

"He showed m e  a magazine 
and sitid we should do this." 

Item Seized as Evidence 

The magazine was confiscated. 

"1 [e look plctul'es of me with 
m.y clothes off." 

Photographs were tbund and 
cont]scated. 

"He read me a book about 
sex." 

A sea,'ch of the alleged 
ott'ender's room revealed the 
book described by the child. 

"l-le made me dress up like 
Mommy and took m.y picture." 

Photographs of the child 
dressed in her mother's clothes 
were seized as evidence. 

"He made me put his tiring in 
m.y mouth." 

LaboratoL'y cuhures obtained 
I:rom the child's throat 
revealed that the child had 
an asvmptonaatic gonorrhea 
infection of the phat3,nx. 

"He always wears blue 
sweatpants." 

A pair" of blue sweatpants 
was contiscated and anab, zed; 
s c m c n  stains were found on 
the clothing. 

"He has a list of other boys 
on his computer disk: I saw 
it once." 

A search revealed computer 
equipment and computer 
software that contained the 
incriminating list. 

if the nonof fend ing  parent  is coopera t ive ,  you  m ~ ,  be able to 
obtain additional physical evidence over  which the nonoffending 
parent  has joint control  with the suspect  by ask ing  him or her" 

to sign a consent  Ibr the search.  However ,  be a w a r e  of  y o u r  
legal l imitations.  If  you  come to an area that is o f f l imi t s  to the 
spouse,  such  as a locked containec or ano the r  area to which 
the spouse  does not have access,  it would be wise to consult  

with the p rosecu to r  or obta in  a search war ran t .  
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Search Warrants 
You should be thoroughly familiar with all procedures 
concerning search warrants. As it law enforcement ot'licial, 
you are required to produce it warrant to conduct it search. 
You may not use social service pe,'sonnel, who do not have 
this restriction, to circumvent legal protections against 
unreasonable searches. 

A search warrant can be issued on b, on probable cause, 
supported by, an affidavit naming or describing the person, 
and particularly describing the property to be searched. 
Probab[e cause is it reasonable ground for suspicion, 
supported ~ ,  circumstances sul'liciently strong to permit it 
cautious person to believe that the accused is guilty of the 
offense charged. Most State laws specitS, what is necessary 
to obtain it warrant. 

You should complete a detailed list of the items you are 
searching for, the possible location of those items, and your  
reasons for believing the items exlst and can be {:ound in 
those locations. 

The affidavit, an attachment to the warrant, needs to spell 
o u t  the iraining and experience that enablesyou to recognize 
the significance of items that might be found at the scene oF' 
the search but are not enumerated in the warrant. The warrant 
needs to be drafted as broadly as possible to allow you to 
seize evegythingyou lind that is pertinent to the case, to the 
motivation of the offender, to the level of interest in children, 
and to the identities of other victims. 

When serving the warrant, you should tlrst atttempt to obtain 
consent fi'om the suspect to conduct the search. Valid consent 
given by the suspect can prevent suppression of the seized 
evidence if the warrant  is later invalidated. 

Medical Examination 
Medical evidence can provide powert'ul anti convincing 
corroboration to an allegation of sexual abuse. Medical 
examinations should always be conducted by physicians and 
other heahhcare workers who have received training in the 
area of sexual abuse and who can be sensitive to the needs 
of the child. You should be familiar with the normal tests 
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that accompany a rape case and make sure that the physician 
car,'ies out  these tests. 

The medical examination team pe,'forms several functions 
critical to child abuse investigations: 

Documentation of any medical evidence that exists. 

Diagnosis and treatment of conditions, such its sexually 
transmitted diseases, that require medical treatment. 

Reassurance t o  the child that desphe fea,'s to the c o n t  r ; .u3, ,  

children are not permanent]y damaged as a resuh of sexual abuse. 

The absence  of  medical evidence does not rule out  the 
possibility that sexual abuse occurred.  Sometimes the lack 
of medical evidence can be caused by a lengthy delay between 
;.I.I1 incident and the filing of  a report, i\'loreovet; some abusive 
acts, such its tondling, by thei," very nature cause no physical 
injuries. 

Conclusion 
When the investigative process is carried out caref'ul b, and 
conscientiously, answers to questions of guilt o1" innocence 
begin to emerge.  When an abuser confesses to committ ing 
a crime, the child victim is spared the burden of  testif5,ing in 
court  and living through a lengthy trial, and that is the very 
best protection law enforcement  can provide. 

Contributing Authors 
Se,'geant Richard L. Cage, M.A. "9 

. 4  Detective, Montgomery  Cou n ty 
Police Depar tment  

Whea ton -Glenmont  District Station 
2300 Randolph Road --4r-d-BReSl~- 
Wheaton,  M D  20902 
30 I-217----4300 

Donna M. Pence, M.A. 
Special Agent  
"Fen nessee Bureau of I nvestigation 
I 1-18 Foster  Avenue 
Nashville, TN 37910 
615-433-31 I I 
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Supplemental Reading 
Besharov DJ. C,,mbalb(q Cbih) Abtt,,,': Guid,'h)t,-,./i,r C,,,,/,,'ralion 
Between l~t.' l;.'n./i~n'cm,'nl and C/.,ild Pr, q,','liv," A.q,'n,'it;,. \Vashington, 
DC: AEI Press, 1990. 

Bryan ,I. T,'am Im,,-,/(q,l/i,m in Child S,'.vual Abu,,e Ca.,,',: A i),;,k 
Rq/i,rem','.t;,r Law Ett./;mcent,'nl O..[.'['t'cel;,, Proh','li,,e S,'r,,ice ll~,rk,v;,, 
r All,,rm'y,,. Little Rock, A R: Arkansas Child 
Sexual Abuse Commission, 1987. 

DePanfilis D, Salus MK. A Co,~rdin,lh,d R,'~t,,,ns," h, Child 
Abth,~" and N(q[ccl: A Bash"/l ' lamta/(The User Manual Series). 
Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services. Administration on Children. Youth and Families, 
National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect. 1992. 

Groth N, Stevenson T. Anal,,mical l)ra..b~g,,./~,r 12,; in 
Im'e,,l(~lalfi,n and inh're,'nlfi,n bz Child &'.vu,d Abu.,,'. Du nedi n, 
FL: Forensic Mental Health Associates, 1990. 

Lannlng K. Section I: Criminal investigation of sexual 
victimization of children. In Briere J. Berliner L, Bulkley J. 
Jenny C, Reid T (eds): APSAC itandbook ,,n C/.,t'/d/llallrcaln~cnl. 
Newbut 3, Park, CA: Sage Publications, 1996, pp. 247-263. 

Pence D, Wilson C. T/.,; R,,[," q/ ' l~. '  l',)t./;~lvem,'nl t)t /~.To Rc;,t~on,,c 
Io Cbt'[d Abu.,c and Ncg[ecl (The User Manual Series). 
Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services. Administration on Children. Youth and Families, 
National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, 1992. 

Pence D. Wilson C. T,,am [ll,'r ol'Cbi/d S, 'v,al Ab,,,,': The 
Um',h~ Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage Publications, 1994. 

Shepherd JR,  Dworin B, Farley RH, Russ BJ, Tressler PW, 
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children. Child 
Abuse am) l':xT,loil~llion: htve,l(qalive 7;'cbmqu,',. 2d ed. Washington, 
DC: Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 
i 995. 

Sorenson T, Snow B. How children tell: The process of 
disclosure of" child sexual abuse. Child ll~'[./;~re 70:3-15. 1991. 

"/, L, Child. 2d ed. Washington. Whitcomb D. II 'ben Ib; I/iclbl; a 
DC: U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs, 
National Institute of Justice, 1992. 
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Whitcomb D, De Vos E. Cross TP. Peeler NA, Runyan DK, 
Hunter WM. Everson MD, Porter CQ, Toth PA. Cropper C. 
T/.,," Child I/iclbn ,h, a IV'i/re', .... (Research Report). Washington. 
DC: Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 
1994. 

\x.~,cofl: MA. Kealoha M. r tb; zlhdtidl;,,'iph)zal:v R,'.V,,,n,,e 
to Child & ' v  /Ibth,e: An/mt~/em,'lzhztfillz (;it[de. \Vashington, DC: 
Police Foundation, 1987. 

Organizations 
Many organizations sponsor annual conferences that would 
interest law entbrcement officials, lnfbrmation on upcoming 
conferences can be obtained fi'om O J J D P ' s  Juvenile Justice 
Clearinghouse, 800-638-8736, and the National Clearinghouse 
on Child Abuse and Neglect lnfbrmation, 800-FY1-3366. 

National Center fbr the Prosecution of Child Abuse 
American Prosecutors Research Institute (APRI) 
99 Canal Center Plaza, Suite 510 
Alexandria, VA 22314 
705-739-0321 
703-549-6259 (fax) 

The Na6ona[ Center for the Prosecution of Child Abuse is a nonprofit and 
technical assistance affiliate of APRI. In addition to research and technical 
assistance, the Center provides extensive tr.:tirdng on the investigation and 
prosecution of child abuse and child deaths. The national t,'ainings include 
timely information presented by a variety of professionals experienced in 
the medical, legal, and investigative aspects of child abuse. 

Child Welfare League of America 
440 First Street NW., Suite 310 

' \Vashington. DC 20001-2085 
8 0 0 - 4 0 7 - 6 2 7 3  
908-225-1900 
908-417-0482 (fax) 

Fox Valley Technical College 
Criminal Justice Department 
Law Enfbrcement Training Programs 
p.o. Box 2277 
1825 North Bluemound Drive 
Appleton, \VI 54913-2277 
800-648-4966 
414-735-4757 (fax) 
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Participants are trained in child abuse and exploitation investigative 
techniques, covering the following areas: 

t~ Recognition of signs of abuse. 

II. Collection and preservation of evidence. 

ti, Preparation of cases for prosecution. 

t1' Techniques Ibr inte~,ie,.ving victims and offenders. 

Liability issues. 

Fox Valley also ofll.'rs intensive special training tot local child investigative 
teams. Teams must include representatives from law enforcement. 
prosecution, social services, and (optionall.':.,) the meclical tield. I)arlicipants 
take part in hands-on team activity involving: 

�9 Development of interagenqv processes and protocols Ibr enhanced 
enforcement, prevention, and intervention in chikt abuse cases. 

�9 Case preparation and prosecution. 

Development of the team's own interagency implementation plan for 
improved investigation of child abuse. 

Other Titles in This Series 

Currently there are lO other Portable Guides to 
Investigating Child Abuse. Additional guides in this series 
may be developed at a later date. To obtain a cop3, ofa~v 
of the guides listed below, contact the Ofl~ce of  Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Preventlon's Juvenile Justice 
Clearinghouse by telephone at 800-638-8736  or e-mail 
at a sknc j r s@nc j r s . o rg .  

R,,,.,,.qnizi.g II;'/.wn a Cbi/db Injat~ ,,r I//m',,,, I,, L',,m,,,.d I,y rib.,,,', 
N C J  160938 
&'vu,z//y Transmi/h'd l)ti,az,,,;, and C/~t'/d N:vu,d Abu,,,'. N C J  160940 

P/~,~l,~&~cttm,'tt/a/fim itt I/.,e lm'e.,ltlqa/fi~n ,!l'Cbi/d Abu.,,'. N C J  160939 

l)i,~qm,,,/h' hmz.qbt!l ,!1" Child Abtl,,e, N C J  161235 

B, tll,'r,'d Child Symb.om,.: Im,,;,It)la/htg Pby,,h'al Abu.,," and Homh'id,', 
N C J  161406 
hth.rvh'wbzg Cbih) [l'/itn,v,,.:, ,zm) lli,'lb~t,, ,~./'N',vtt,zl Ablh,,', 
NCO 161623 
Child N,?l/ecl ,uzd Ahm,'b,zu,,,'n Syndr,.m"/,y Pr,,,w, N C J  16184 I 

Bin'. h~jm'i,;, bz Child Ab.,,,', N C J  162424 

1~zw l'.ql~wc.'m,'n/ R, vt,,,n,,; to Child Abu,,,', N C J  162425 

Undt't;fhzndin!l and Im,e,,l~qalt)tg C]~ild &',vtt, z[ l'~711oihzlfim, 
N C J  162427 
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Additional Resources 

American Bar  Association 
(ABA) 

Center on Children and the 
Law 

Washington, D.C. 
202-662-1 720 

' 202-662-1 755 (fax) 

American Humane Association 
Englewoocl, Colorado 
800-227-4645 
303-792-9900 
303-792-5333 (fax) 

American 1Medical Association 
(AMA) 

Department of Mental Heahh 
Chicago, I I linois 
312--464-5066 
312--464-5000 

(AMA main number) 

American Professional Society 
on the Abuse of Children 
(APSAC) 

Chicago, Illinois 
312-554-0 166 
312-554-0919 (fax) 

C. Henry Kempe National 
Center [-'or the Prevention 
and Treatment of Child 
Abuse and Neglect 

Denver, Colorado 
303-321-3963 
303-329-3523 (t~Lx) 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI) 

Child Abduction and Serial 
Killer U nit and Morgan P. 
Hardiman Task Force on 
Missing and Exploited 
Children 

Quantico, Virginia 
800-634-4097 
540-720-4700 

Fox \;'alley Technical College 
Criminal . lustice Department 
Appleton, Wisconsin 
800-648--4966 
414-735-4757 (fax) 

Juvenile Justice Clearinghouse 
( J JC)  

Rockville, Maryland 
800-638-8736 
301-251-5212 (thx) 

National Association of Medical 
Examiners 

St. Louis, Missouri 
314-577-8298 
314-268-5124 (fax) 

National Center for Missing 
and Exploited Children 
(NCMEC) 

Arlington, Virginia 
703-235-3900 
703-235--4067 (fax) 

National Center lbr the 
Prosecution of Child Abuse 

Alexandria. Virginia 
703-739-032 I 
703-549-6259 (fax) 

National Clearinghouse on 
Child Abuse and Neglect 
I nformation 

Washington, D.C. 
800-FYI-3366 
703-385-7565 
703-385-3206 (fax) 

National Committee to Prevent 
Child Abuse (NCPCA) 

Chicago, Illinois 
800-CHI LDREN 
312-663-3520 
312-9394-8962 (tax) 

National Resource Center on 
Child Sexual Abuse 
(N RCCSA) 

Huntsville, Alabama 
800-239-9939 
205-534-6868 
205-534-6883 (thx) 

National SIDS Resource 
Center 

Vienna, Virginia 
703--821--8955, ext. 249 
703421-2098 (tax) 
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